
CSKMS 2016 Conference
July 7 - 9, 2016

Henryville, Indiana

Conference Evaluation

1. How did you hear about this conference?
    _19_ CSKMS website or CSKMS message to membership
    ___ Ravelry
    _2_ Facebook
    ___ a friend
    _3_ local yarn shop, guild or hobby group
    ___ newspaper article
    _8_ other:  beginning member

new member
on board of directors
spouse (2)
Fred
Fred and board
Williamsburg

2. Considering everything, have you felt satisfied with your experiences at this conference?
    _34__yes  __0_no
    Comments:  It was great!

Absolutely beyond wonderful!
Loved the entire conferences
Has been great.  Thanks!
So happy I could come!
Fabulous
Outstanding
Great learning experience  

   
3. Did the dates of the conference work well for you?
    _33__yes  _1__no  __1__both yes & no
    Comments:    Yes, although later in the month would work better

No, first few weeks in July are bad for my family due to honey harvest
Yes, would prefer a spring or fall conference for cooler travel
Yes, move away from COWS if possible
Yes, summer is great for us!
Yes & no, June may be a little better for me

4. Overall, how would you rate Wooded Glen as a suitable conference location?___ (1-5, 5 = highest)
    __29__5       __2__4      __0__3      __0__2      __0__1
Comments: 10, so nice

Would love to come back
This was an awesome locaton
Would love to come every year! But I know we can't!
Lovely and great facilities
5, actually a 10—I loved it!
Gave it a 5 and a star
Wonderful!



Very nice venue, grounds, resort staff, etc.
10+
Very nice facility
A fantastic facility
Excellent locality
Super—couldn't be better
Gave it a 5+++
(Note: person who gave it a “1” gave all “5's” on individual ratings

    Please rate the following at Wooded Glen (1-5, 5 = highest)

    ___ lodging (bedrooms, kitchens & common seating areas)
 _28___5     __1___4     __3___3     __0___2     __0___1
   ___ conference meeting rooms

_32___5     __2___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ snacks & drinks provided during the day

_29___5     __1___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ dining hall

_31___5     __1___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ quality of food served at meals

_32___5     _1____4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ amount of food served at meals

_33___5     __0___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ food selections

_33___5     __1___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ cleanliness of facility in general

_34___5     __0___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ service provided by Wooded Glen staff

_34___5     __0___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ outdoor setting

_31___5     __0___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1
    ___ location & ease of getting to the conference

_27___5     __4___4     __3___3     __0___2     __0___1

    Comments: No written comments, however, one person gave a “15” for “snacks & drinks,” two persons gave a 
“6” for “snacks & drinks,” two persons gave a “6” for “dining hall,” one person gave a “7” for 
“quality of food” and one person gave a “7” for “amount of food.”   

5. Were you able to set up your work station in a satisfactory manner?  
    _29__yes  _0__no  __NA__
    Comments: It was a little crowded.  Please tape the floor as you have done before.

It was a bit crowded.

6. Overall rating of vendors at the conference:  ___ (1-5, 5 = highest)
__26__5     __3___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1

    Comments: none, but one person wrote “NA”

7. Overall rating of variety of class offerings:  ___ (1-5, 5 = highest)
_26___5     __1___4     __0___3     __0___2     __0___1

    Comments: none, but three persons wrote “NA”

8. What did you enjoy the most about the conference?

    Facility and friendship
The people and new faces
Being with all the crankers. Comparing notes and cranking. It was all awesome, love the friendliness of all



Guest speakers
Everyone was so helpful
Meeting new friends and learning many new things
Meeting new people and learning new things
Opening day
Yes—everything
Meeting all the membership
Learning new things, meeting people
Food and people
Instruction and learning
Love the sharing and caring
Location, setting, everyone so nice
Everything!
Getting to meet fellow crankers and learn new things
Everything!
Working with the other participants
The willingness to share expertise
All the attendees were so willing to share their knowledge
Friendship
Getting help with my antique machine from an expert
Classes were great.  Plenty of help available.
The camaraderie and learning opportunities
Classes
The people

9. What did you enjoy the least?
     
     Nothing (4 people)

Time flew by too fast
Walking outside in the rain
Too short
Too much food but all the food was great
Not enough time
Last day
The bed
Having to leave.  I always hate it when it ends.
The humid bedrooms

10.  Do you feel this conference was worth the cost of attending?  _29__yes     _0__no
Comments: One person wrote “NA”

I like the all inclusive.

11. Given that members say they want to rotate the annual conference around the country,
    we would like to know where you think the next conference would be best held geographically.
    (Choose up to 3 locations.)
     _9__northern west coast USA   _5__southern west coast USA   
     _11__northern midwest USA       _4__southern midwest USA
     _13__northern east coast USA    _7__southern east coast USA
     _0_other
 Comments: It really doesn't matter to me—I'll be there!

All are good with me.
No preference

12. Which of the following months work best for YOU for the 2017 conference?
    (Choose all the apply.)



    _6__ April  _8__May  _13__June  _13__July  _12__August  _8__September  _17__October
    __3__Any
Comments: Do not schedule first week of August

Some dates only in September
Some dates only in October


